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CHAPTER 198
(Substitute Senate Bill No. 3312]
CRIMINALLY INSANE
AN ACT Relating to the criminally insane; amending section 1, chapter
117, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess. and ECV 10.77.010; amending
section 2, chapter 117, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess. and ECV
10.77.020; amending section 3, chapter 117, Laws of 1973 1st
ex. sess. and RCU 10.77.030; amending section 4, chapter 117,
Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess. and ECU 10.77.040; amending section
5, chapter 117, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess. and RCW 10.77.050;
amending section 6, chapter 117, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.
and ECW 10.77.060; amending section 8, chapter 117, Laws of
and ECU 10.77.080; amending section 9,
1973 1st ex. sess.
chapter 117, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess. and RCU 10.77.090;
amending section 10, chapter 117, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.
and ECU 10.77.100; amending section 11, chapter 117, Laws of
sess. and ECV 10.77.110; amending section 12,
1973 1st ex.
chapter 117, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess. and ECU 10.77.120;
amending section 14, chapter 117, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.
and RCW 10.77.140; amending section 15, chapter 117, Laws of
1973 1st ex. sess. and ECU 10.77.150; amending section 18,
chapter 117, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess. and ECU 10.77.180;
amending section 19, chapter 117, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.
and ECU 10.77.190; amending section 20, chapter 117, Laws of
1973 1st ex. sess. and ECU 10.77.200; amending section 22,
chapter 117, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess. and ECU 10.77.220; and
amending section 23, chapter 117, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.
and ECU 10.77.230; and declaring an emergency.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON:
Section 1. Section 1, chapter 117, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.
and ECU 10.77.010 are each amended to read as follows:
As used in this chapter:
(1) A "criminally insane" Person means any person who has
been acquitted of a crime charged by reason of
((mental disease or
defeet ezelaindkn respons iiy)) insa iti, and thereupon found to be
((aft&
in need
a substantial danger to ((himself or)) other persons
feloniou0-2s
or to 21.§g A ~st&Antial likelihood of c~anittin
of))
pgt j92lop "I:in.
pubigc §§fety 2K sejjj
Enies kept uderj further
control by the court or other persons or institutions.
((No
eandition of mind preximaely indseed by the voluntary net of a
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person charged with a crime shall be deemed a mental disease or
defect excluding respoftbility-))
(2)
"Indigent" means any person who is financially unable to
obtain counsel or other necessary expert or professional services
without causing substantial hardship to himself or his family.
(3)
"Secretary" means the secretary of the department of
social and health services or his designee.
means the state department of social and
"Department"
(4)
health services.
means any currently standardized medical or
(5)
"Treatment"
mental health procedure including medication.
as 1 Rerson lacks the caplacity to
16t 1. "Incm.21teni
und1erstand the nature of the Proceedings against him or to assist in
his own defense as a result of mental disease or defect.
121 10o condition of mind ptoximatelv induced bX the voluntal
11 constitute "ins anit!"t.
erg
act of a p!rgn h
sess.
Sec. 2.
Section 2, chapter 117, Laws of 1973 1st ex.
and RCW 10.77.020 are each amended to read as follows:
(1)
At any and all stages of the proceedings pursuant to this
any person subject to the provisions of this chapter shall
chapter,
the person is
and if
be entitled to the assistance of counsel,
((and unable to retain counsel)) the court shall appoint
indigent
counsel to assist him. A person may waive his right to counsel
((only follewift)).L but such waiver shall only be effective if a
or was
court makes2 a specific finding ((by the court)) that he is
shall
be
the
court
making
such
findings,
so
waive.
in
competent to
Whether the
guided but not limited by the following standards:
person attempting to waive the assistance of counsel, does so
understanding:
(a)
The nature of the charges;
(b)
The statutory offense included within them;
The range of allowable punishments thereunder;
(c)
Possible defenses to the charges and circumstances in
(d)
mitigation thereof; and
(e)
All other facts essential to a broad understanding of the
whole matter.
status))
Whenever any person is subjected to an ((mental
(2)
examination pursuant to any provision of this chapter, he may retain
an expert or professional person to ((participate in the)) perf2IM An
examination in his behalf. In the case of a person who is indigent,
shall upon his request
((either)) the court ((or the seeretary))
assist the person in obtaining an expert or professional person to
in the
((participate in the)) Per~2M an examination or paEticipate
An expert or professional person obtained by
hearing on his behalf.
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an indigent person pursuant to the provisions of this chapter shall
be compensated for his services out of funds of the department, in an
amount determined by it to be fair and reasonable.
(3)
Whenever
any
person has been committed
under
any
provision of this chapter,
or ordered to undergo
alternative
treatment following his acquittal
of a crime charged by reason of
((mental disease or defect excluding responsbility)) insanity,
such
commitment or treatment cannot exceed the maximum possible penal
sentence for any offense charged for which he w~qs Acquitted by re2ason
of insanity.
If at the end of that period the person has not been
finally discharged and is still in need of commitment or treatment,
civil commitment proceedings may be instituted, if appropriate.
(4I)
Any time the defendant is being examined by court
appointed experts or professional persons pursuant to the provisions
of this chapter, he shall be entitled to have his attorney present.
((If
the defendant is
indigent and unable te retain eoanseI7 the
court upon the request of the defendant shall appeint counsel to
assist the defendattv))
The defendant may refuse to answer any
question if he believes his answers may tend to incriminate him or
form links leading to evidence of an incriminating nature.
Sec. 3. Section 3, chapter 117, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.
and RCW 10.77.030 are each amended to read as follows:
(1) Evidence of ((mental disease
or
defect
exeleding
responsibility))
insani~ty is not admissible unless the defendant, at
the time of arraignment or within ten days thereafter or at such
later time as the court may for good cause permit, files a written
notice of his intent to rely on such a defense.
(2)
( (Mental disease or defect excluding responsibility is
a) ) IR§Anity is a defense which the defendant must establish by a
preponderance of the evidence.
((Cf3)
When the defendant is acquitted en the grounds of
mental disease or defect excluding responsibility7 the verdict and
judgment shall so statei))
Sec. 4.
Section 4, chapter 117, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.
and RCW 10.77.040 are each amended to read as follows:
Whenever the issue of
((mental disease er defeet excluding
responsibility has been raised by the defendant))
insaity is
submitted to the Juny, the court shall instruct the jury to return a
special verdict in substantially the following form:
answer
yes or no
1.

Did the defendant commit
the ((erime)) Ag
charged?--E 786 1
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2.

If your answer to number 1
is yes, do you acquit
((hime)) him
because of ((mental
disease or defeet
exeleding respnsibility))
insanity existina at the
time of the act chard?

3.

If your answer to number 2
is yes, is the defendant a
substantial danger to
((himself or
ethers and in need ef))
9oheR pergsons unless kept
under further
control by the court or
other persons or
institutionso

4.

Py qh I

Ph
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If 19K answer to number

2 is ygs, does the defendant
present a substantial
likelihood of committing
felonious acts jeopardizing
public safety or security
uleAss kj82 under further
c2ntrol by the court or other
----persons or institutions?
5. If your answers to either
number 3 or number 4 is yes,
is it in the best interests
of the defendant and others
that the defendant be placed
in treatment that is less
restrictive than detention
----in a state mental hospital?
Sec. 5. Section 5, chapter 117, Laws of 1973 1st
and RCW 10.77.050 are each amended to read as follows:

ex.

sess.

No incompetent person ((who lacks the capacity to understand
the preeeedings against him or to assist in his own defense as a
resuilt of mental disease or defect)) shall be tried, convicted, or
sentenced for the commission of an offense so long as such incapacity
continues.
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Sec. 6. Section 6, chapter 117, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.
and RCW 10.77.060 are each amended to read as follows:
(1) Whenever a defendant has pleaded not guilty by reason of
((mental disease or defect excluding respons~ibility)) in~il or
there is reason to doubt his ((fitness to proceed as a result of
mental disease or defect)) corn21Encx, the court on its own motion or
on the motion of any party shall either appoint ((7))
or
((shall))
request the secretary to designate((y))
at least two qualified
experts or professional persons, one of whom shall be approved by the
prosecuting attorney, to examine and report upon the mental condition
of the defendant. For purposes of the examination, the court may
order the defendant committed to a hospital or other suitable
facility for a period of time necessary to complete the examination,
but not to exceed fifteen days.
(2) The court ((shall)) Zj direct that a qualified expert or
professional person retained by 2r Ap~ne for the defendant be
permitted to witness the examination authorized by subsection (1) of
this section, and that he shall have access to all information
obtained by the court appointed experts or professional persons.
The
defendant's expert or professional person shall have the right
((either to join in the report filed by the court appointed experts
or professional persons atthori2ed by subsection *(4y of this seetionT
er)) to file his own ((separate)) report following the guidelines of
subsection
(3) of this section. If the defendant is indigent, the
court shall upon the request of the defendant assist him in obtaining
an
((daly qalifed)) expert or professional person ((to participate
in the examination on the defendant~s behalf)).
(3) The
report
of
the examination shall include the
following:
(a) A description of the nature of the examination;
(b) A diagnosis of the mental condition of the defendant;
(c) If the defendant suffers from a mental disease or defect,
an opinion as to his ((eapaeity to understand the proceedings against
him and te assist in his own defense)) S2Epetency;
(d)
if the defendant has indicated his intention to rely on
((iresponsibility))
i~~nt
pursuant to RCW
the
defense
of
10.77.030, an opinion as to the ((extent he leeked capacity eitherT
j±). To knew or appreciate the nature and eonseqneaces of such
eendeetT or
jii
To know or appreciate the criminality of such conduct))
defetndant's sanity at the time of the acft;
(e) When directed by the court, an opinion as to the capacity
of the defendant to have a particular state of mind which is an
element of the offense charged;
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An opinion as to whether the defendant is a substantial
((himself or others and is in need O)) 2Thil ERg
g 9E
acts
felonious
committing
of
likelihood
a substantial
Eresents
j12pArdiziBS public safety or security. unless kept under further
danger

(f)
to

control by the court or other persons or institutions.
Section 8, chapter 117, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.
Sec. 7.
and RCH 10.77.080 are each amended to read as follows:
96e finds that the
((if the report filed pursuant to ReW 4e 7
did not have
charged
conduet
criminal
of
the
time
the
defendant at
and
eonsequence
capacity to either 144 know or appreciate the nature
of such eanduett or 12Y know or appreciate the criminality of seek
defendanty upon notification to the preseenting
the
condect7
atterney7 may move that a judgment of acquittal on the grounds of
mental disease or defect exeleding responsibility be enteredT Ef the
eert7 after a hearing en the motiony is satisfied that such
impairment was sufficient to exclude responsibility; the court shall
enter judgment of aequittal on the grounds of mental disease or
if the motion is denied7 the
defect excluding responsibilityv
of feet in the same manner
the
trier
question shall be submitted to
as all other issues of faet:)) The defendant may move the court for a
9 insanityZ PROVIDE, That a
jAggypn of acggittal on the MRA
defendant so acguitted may not later contest the validity of his
detention on the grounds that he did not commit the acts chAlged. At
the hearipg upon said motjon the defendant shall have the burden of
pErovinS AI A p 2onderance of the evidence that he was insane at the
time of the offense og offenses with which he is charged. If the
court finds that the defendant should be acguitted by reason of
it shall enter specific findings in substantially the same
_i~saity,
5
now or
1 1As
JL
11
Ji
form as set forth in RCW 10.77.040
If the motion is denied. the guestion may be
hereafter amended.
submitted to the trier of fact in the same manner as other issues of
fact.

Sec. 8. Section 9, chapter 117, Laws of 1973 1st
and RCW 10.77.090 are each amended to read as follows:

ex.

sess.

(1) If at any time during the pendency of an action and prior
to judgment, the court finds following a report as provided in RCW
10.77.060, as now or hereafter amended. that the defendant is
((incapable of understanding the proceedings against him or assisting
the
incompetent, the court shall order
in his own defense))
proceedings

against

him be stayed, except as provided in subsection

(5) of this section, and may commit the defendant to the custody of
the secretary, who shall place such defendant in an appropriate
facility of the department for evaluation and treatment, or the court
may alternatively order the defendant to undergo evaluation and
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treatment at some other facility, or under the guidance and control
of some other person, until he has regained the competency necessary
him and assist in
his own
to understand the proceedings against
for no longer than a period of ninety
but in any event,
defense,
days. ((if during the)) On or befor expriation of the initial ninety
2f co2MmitIMent the court ((on its own motion7r or upon
day period((r)
application of the secretary; the prosecuting atterney7 or the
defendant7 finds by a preponderanee of the evidene; after)) Ehl
conduct a hearing, ((that)) Al !hich it shall determine whether or
not the defendant is ((now able to understand the proceedings against
his and assist in his own defense7 the procedings shall be resnmed))
the court
(2)
If ((at the end of the ninety day period))
of the evidenc that the defendant is ((not
finds by a prepoderanc
able to understand the procedings against him and assist in his own
the court shall have the option of extending
defense)) incoM21tEn,
the order of commitment or alternative treatment for an additional
ninety day period, but it must at the time of extension set a date
for a prompt hearing to determine the defendant's competency ((if the
to proced)) before the
defendant has not been Iudged competent
his
expiration of the second ninety day period.
The defendant,
attorney, the prosecutor, or the judge shall have the right to demand
2n or beforeq
that the ((competentcy)) hearing ((at the end of the))
of the second ninety day ((extension)) period be
th2 glyiraion
before a jury. If no demand is made, the hearing shall be before the
court.
((The sale issue to be determined at such a hearing is)) Thep
((the
c2ourt or 1urY shql determine whether or Bot the defendant has
competeney to understand the proceedings against him and to assist in
his ownt defense)) become coMpent.
hearinq upon :the eMiration of the second ninety
((by a
j period if the jury or court, as the case may be, finds
that the defendant is ((unable to
preponderance of the evidenee))
understantd the proceedings against him and assist in his own
defense))
incoMppgen,
the charges shall be dismissed without
commitment
proceedings
shall
prejudice,
and
either
civil
((immediately))
be instituted,
if appropriate, or the court shall
PROVIDED, That ((if the Iury or
order the release of the defendant:
courty as the ease may be7 also finds by a preponderaaee of the
evidence that7 on or before ninety days from the expiration date of
the second ninety day period7 the defendant will be so improved as to
he able to nderstand the proceedings against him and assist in his
own defense; the court shall extend the order of commitment or
alternative treatment for a period no longer than an additional
ninety days and -shall also order that if the defendant has not been
(3) At

the
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judged competent to proceed and has not beeni brought to trial on or
before the end of said additional ninety day period; then at the end
of said period; upon providing notice to the eourt7 but without
further order of the court; either civil commitment proceedings shall
immediately be instituted; if appropriate; or the defendant shall be
released))
the criminal charges ghill not be dismissed if at the end
that the
id
the cor
rJ~
--------21 ite seond R--et- d y p
.41ndn
is a substantial danger to other Personsz or peet
ggubgtAntial likelihood of committing floioa
act
Jeopardizing
public
safety
9E secRnit 1.L and that there is a substantial
Rr~b~ilit 1hl
hlg defendant will regain gg mpetencv withina
In the event that the court or J311y akes
re2asopIS period of time.
such a findin,, the court may extend the griod of commitment for an
additional six months. At thr~en ofIs.aid six month perjg4, if the
defendant remains incg mpetent, the charges shall be dismissed without
p~gjudice
and
either
civil
commit ment proceedings shall be
or~pp~~
the court shall order release of the
instg.P.iate
defendant.
(4) ((IEf the jury or the eourt7 as the ease may be7 finds by
a preponderance of the evidence that the defendant has regained the
ability to understand the proceedings against him and to assist in
his own defense; the criminal proceedings shall be resumed:
1Y)1) The fact that the defendant is unfit to proceed does
not preclude any pretrial proceedings which do not require the
personal participation of the defendant.
((16)) 1 5.j A
defendant receiving medication for either
physical or ment al problems shall not be prohibited from standing
trial, if the medication
either enables him to understand the
proceedings against him and to assist in his own defense, or does not
disable him from so understanding and assisting in his own defense.

sec. 9. Section 10, chapter 117, Laws of 1973 1st
and RCW 10.77. 100 are each amended to read as follows:

ex.

sess.

((At any proceding held pursuant to this chaptert
f 4)) Sublect
to
the
rules
of
evidence, experts or
professional persons who have reported pursuant to this chapter may
be called as witnesses at an
pj e~i~
hgld
suant to this
chjpter. Both the prosecution and the defendant may psummon any other
qualified expert or professional persons to testify((7 but no one who
has not examined the defendant outside of court shall be competent to
testify to an expert opiftion with respect to the mental condition or
responsibility of the defendant7 as distinguished from the validity
of the procedure followed by7 or the general scientific propositions
stated by; another witness)).
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((12?
Experts or professional persons who have examined the
defendant and who have been eailed as witnesses concerning his mental
condition shall be permitted to make a statement as to.the nature of
his examinatien7 his diagnosis of the mental condition of the
defendant at the time of the commission of the offense charged and
his opinion as to the extenty if any; the defendant lacked eapaeity
either 14y to know or appreeiate the nature and consequence of suech
eonduett or j2Y to know or appreciate the criminality of sueh
condeetv He shall be permitted to make any explanation reasonably
serving to elarify his diagnosis and opinion and may be erossexamined as to any matter bearing on his competeney or credibility or
the validity of his diagnesis or opinion:))
Sec. 10. Section 11, chapter 117, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.
and RCW 10.77.110 are each amended to read as follows:
If a defendant ((charged with a erime)) is acquitted by reason
of
((mental disease or defect excluding responsibility)) insanity,
and it is found that he is not a substantial danger to ((himself or
other persons; and not in need of))
2thel Rej§gn§ or does not
present a substantial likelihood of committing felonious
acts

i2gardlizing

public safety or security, unless kept under further
control by the court or other persons or institutions, the court
((release)) final discharg.
If it is found that
shall direct his
the defendant is
V-

need ed))

9th!&E

a substantial

of committing felonious
Mn12&g

hMpt

under

danger to[((himself

or doe22s not

rsons,

acts
furtat

present

j22AggarizinS

control

or others

and

in

a substantial likelihood

Public safety

2E

§2gSjitls

by the court or other persons or

institutions, the court ((may)) shall order his hospitalization
((or
may order alternative treatment)), or anI 1RpEpiate alternative
treatment less restrictive than detention in a state mental hospital
pursuant to the terms of this chapter. If it is found that the
defendant is not a substantial danger to other persons, or does not
present a substantial likelihood of committing felonious acts
but that he is in need of
itSEardizing gublic safety or securityo
the court or other persons or institutions, the court
control b
shall direct his conditional release.
Section 12, chapter 117, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.
Sec. 11.
and RCW 10.77.120 are each amended to read as follows:
shall forthwith provide adequate care and
The secretary
individualized treatment at one or several of the state institutions
or facilities under his direction and control wherein persons
committed as criminally insane may be confined. Such persons shall
be under the custody and control of the secretary to the same extent
as are other persons who are committed to his custody, but such
provision shall be made for their control, care, and treatment as is
( 792 ]
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In order that the secretary may
proper in view of their condition.
adequately determine Cie nature of the mental illness of the person
committed to him as criminally insane, and in order for the secretary
to place such individuals in a proper facility, all persons who are
committed to the secretary as criminally insane shall be promptly
examined by qualified personnel in such a manner as to provide a
Any person so
proper evaluation and diagnosis of such individual.
committed shall not be discharged from the control of the secretary
save upon the order of a court of competent jurisdiction made after a
hearing and judgment of discharge.
whenever there is a hearing which the committed person is
entitled to attend, the secretary shall send him in the custody of
one or more department employees to the county where the hearing is
to be held at the time the case is called for trial. During the time
he is absent from the facility, he shall be confined in a facility
designated by and arranged for by the department, and shall at all
times be deemed to be in the custody of the department employee and
provided necessary treatment. If the decision of the hearing remits
the person to custody, the department employee shall forthwith return
him to such institution or facility designated by the secretary. If
the state appeals an order of discharge, such appeal shall operate as
a stay, and the person in custody shall so remain and he forthwith
returned to the institution or facility designated by the secretary
(fff the
until a final decision has been rendered in the cause.
state does not &PPee17 the order of diseharge shall be sniffteent
aeemittal to the seeretaryi))
Sec. 12. Section 14, chapter 117, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.
and RCW 10.77.140 are each amended to read as follows:
Each ((patieftt)) MerOM committed to a hospital or other
facility or conditionally released pursuant to this chapter shall
have a current examination of his mental condition made by one or
more experts or professional persons at least once every six months.
((The patient)) Said Person may retain, or if he is indigent and so
qualified expert or
requests, the court may appoint a ((daly))
professional person to examine him, and such expert or professional
person shall have access to all hospital records concerning the
upon receipt of the periodic
((patient)) Person. The secretary,
report, shall provide written notice to the court of commitment of
compliance with the requirements of this section.
Section 15, chapter 117, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.
Sec. 13.
and ECW 10.77.150 are each amended to read as follows:
(1) Persons examined pursuant to RCW 10.77.140, as no or
for
hereafter amendedL may make application to the secretary
The secretary shall, after considering the
conditional release.
[ 79 3 ]
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reports of experts or professional persons conducting the examination
pursuant to RCW 10.77.140, forward to the court of the county which
ordered his commitment the person's application for conditional
release as well as his recommendations concerning the application and
any proposed terms and conditions upon which he reasnably believes
the person can be conditionally released. Conditional release may
or educational
also contemplate partial release for work, training,
purposes.
(2)
The court of the county Xibch ordeted his commitment,
upon receipt of an application for conditional release with the
shall within
for conditional release,
secretary's recommendation
The court may schedule a hearing on
thirty days schedule a hearing.
The
applications recommended for disapproval by the secretary.
prosecuting attorney shall represent the state at such hearings and
or
shall have the right to have the patient examined by an expert
If the ((pattlent)) 22.Mitted
person of his choice.
professional
pe!22l is indigent, and he so requests, the court shall appoint a
qualified expert or professional person to examine ((the
((duly))
The issue to be determined at such a
patient)) hi on his behalf.
hearing is
whether or no the person may be released conditionally
not
without substantial danger to ((himself or other persons and is
in
need of farther control by the court or other persons or
istitutions)) gl ! fl&~sIi 2- §ubstAntial likelihood of committing
gj 2ecuriy. The court,
felonious acts jeoqrd i zing £u.blic Elg~
after the hearing, shall rule on the secretary's recommendations, and
if it disapproves of ((said recommendations)) cond~fitional release,
The court((-;
may do so only on the basis of substantial evidence.
prior to conditional releasev)) may modify the suggested terms and
conditions on which the person is to be conditionally released.
Pursuant to the determination of the court after hearing, the
committed person shall thereupon be released on such conditions as
the court determines to be necessary, or shall be remitted to the
custody of the secretary.
((A recommendation by the secretary pursuant to this
(3)
section that the person should not be conditionally released does not
preclude such person from applying for a writ of habeas corpus an the
issue of whether he say be released without substantial danger to
himself or other persons and is not in need of further centrol by the
court or ether persons or intstitntions7 where no hearing has been
held pursuant to subseetion 12 of this section:
1~4M. Any person, whose application for conditional release
may reapply after a period of six months from the
has been denied,
date of denial.
[: 794 1
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Section 18, chapter 117, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.
Sec. 14.
and RCW 10.77.180 are each amended to read as follows:
Each person conditionally released pursuant to RCW 10.77.150,
as nowY or hereafter amen ded, shall have his case reviewed by the
court which conditionally released him no later than one year after
such release and no later than every two years thereafter, such time
Review may occur in a shorter time or
to be scheduled by the court.
more frequently, if the court, in its discretion, on its own motion,
the secretary or the prosecuting
or on motion of the person,
The sole question to be determined by the
so determines.
attorney,
court is whether the person shall continue to be conditionally
The court in making its determination shall be aided by
released.
10 77 1
as now or
. 4~0 ,
.
the periodic reports filed pursuant to RCW
hjeeafter amended,, and 10.77.160, and the opinions of the secretary
and other experts or professional persons.
Section 19, chapter 117, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.
Sec. 15.
and RCW 10.77. 190 are each amended to read as follows:
(1) Any person submitting reports pursuant to *RCW 10.77.160,
the secretary, or the prosecuting attorney may petition the court to,
or the court on its own motion may schedule an immediate hearing for
the purpose of modifying the terms of conditional release if the
petitioner or the court believes the released person is failing to
adhere to the terms and conditions of his conditional release or is
in need of additional care and treatment.
(2) If the prosecuting attorney, the secretary, or the court,
examining the report filed with them pursuant to *RCW
after
10.77.160, or based on other information received by them, reasonably
believes that a conditionally released person is failing to adhere to
the terms and conditions of his conditional release, and because of
that failure he has become a substantial danger to ((himself or other
substantial likelihood of
j
s 2E Pe2IsA
person~s)) 2-h- PtI
comj.Mitig fglonious acts Jeolrdizing Public safe ty or sec urity, the
court or secretary may order that the conditionally released person
be apprehended and taken into custody until such time as a hearing
can be scheduled to determine the facts and whether or not the
person's conditional release
((patient sheald be rehospi'talzed))
should be revoked or modified. The court shall be notified before the
close of the next judicial day of ((a patientas)) the2 apprehension.
conditionally
((patient))
Both the prosecuting attorney and the
immediate
mental
to
request
an
the
right
have
person
shall
released
released
22litiona1l
((statns)) examination of the ((Patieftt))
((In the ease of a patient whe)) If the conditionallv
P-11221.
releaaed Peson is indigent, the court or secretary shall, upon
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request ((of the patient)),
assist him in *obtaining a ((daly))
qualified expert or professional person to conduct the examination.
(3)
The
court,
upon
receiving
notification
of
the
((patient~ls))
apprehension,
shall promptly schedule a hearing. The
issue to be determined is whether the conditionally released person
did or did not adhere to the terms and conditions of his release, and
is ((likely te harm himself or other persons if not hospitalized or
whether the conditions of release shosid be modified)) A substantial
danger to o1te PersonsL or presets~t
a substantial likelihood of
committing felonious acts jeUgardi~qipq pil~lc saet 21 §ecurity.
Pursuant to the determination of the court upon such hearing, the
conditionally
released
person
shall
either
continue to be
conditionally released on the same or modified conditions or his
conditional
release
shall
be
revoked
and
he
shall
be
((rehospitalized)) S~ommitte subject to release only in accordance
with ((the)) provisions of this chapter.
Sec. 16.
Section 20, chapter 117, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.
and RCH 10.77.200 are each amended to read as follows:
(1) ((f)) RPgp application hl the crimlinaill
insane or
conditionally released ppeQnx the secretary ((determinesi after such
investigation as he may deem necessaryr that a patient committed as
criminally insane pursuant to this chapter may be finally diseh~'ged
without substantial danger to himself or other persons and is not in
need
of
further
central by the court or other persens or
institutions 7 he shall make applieatien to the eoart for the final
discharge)) shall determine whether or not reason able grounds exist
fo fia discarj. If the secretar! Approves the fi 'aldi
ghrq
he then shall authorize said person to pet ition the court.
(2) 2he petition s5hall bg served upon the court and the
pr~gcing attornej. The court, upon receipt of the ((applieation))
petition for final discharge, shall within forty-five
days order a
hearing.
Continuance of the hearing date shall only be allowed for
good cause shown.
The prosecuting attorney shall
represent the
state,
and shall have the right to have the ((patient)) petitioner
examined by an expert or professional person of his choice.
If
the
((patient))
petitioner is
indigent,
and he so requests, the court
shall appoint a ((duiy)) qualified expert or professional person to
examine ((the patient on his behalf)) him. The hearing shall be
before a jury if demanded by either the ((patient)) p~titiner or the
prosecuting attorney. The ((issue to be determined at such a hearing
is whether the person may be)) I~urden of proof shall be Rpon the
petitioner to show by a pre onderance of j2 e1!dence :that the
p~ltinerma b finally discharged without substantial danger to
((himself or others and is not in need of)) other Persons, or
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presents a substa~tial likelihood of committing felonious acts
Je2pardizing
public safety or security.. unless k2pt under further
control by the court or other persons or institutions.
(3) Nothing contained in this chapter shall prohibit the
patient from petitioning ((by writ of habeas corpus)) the court for
final discharge or conditional release from the institution in which
he or she is committed.
The issue to be determined on such
proceeding is whether the ((patient)) petioner is a substantial
danger to ((himself or)) other persons ((and is not in need ef)),
21
pIsesI
a sugtantial likelihood of committing
felonious acts
kgpt under further
j2pardizinq public safetX or security, anlg
control by the court or other persons or institutions.
Nothing contained in this chapter shall plrhibit the committed
pEs6n from pegtitioning for release by writ of habeas corpus.
Sec. 17. Section 22, chapter 117, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.
and RCW 10.77.220 are each amended to read as follows:
No person confined pursuant to this
chapter
shall
be
incarcerated
in a state correctional institution or facility:
RR2YIDl.
That nothing herein shall prohibit confinement in A mental
health facility locat94
2ll1 1ithin a correctional institution.
Sec. 18. Section 23, chapter 117, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.
and RCW 10.77.230 are each amended to read as follows:
Either party may appeal to the court of appeals the judgment
of any hearing held pursuant to the provisions of this chapter.
((The procedure on appeal shall be the same as in other easesr))
NEW SECTION. Sec. 19. This 1974 amendatory act is necessary
for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and
safety, the support of the state government and its existing public
institutions, and shall take effect immediately.
Passed the Senate April 23, 1974.
Passed the House April 23, 1974.
Approved by the Governor Nay 6, 1974, with the exception of
certain items which are veoed.
Filed in Office of Secretary of State May 6 1974.
Note: Governor's explanation of partial veto is as follows:
"I am returning herewith without my approval as to
certain items Substitute Senate Bill No. 3312 entitled:
"AN ACT Relating to the criminally insane."
Veto
Message
The third of the proposed jury instructions in
section 4 of the bill contains an item which is
an obvious drafting error overlooked in the
legislative
process since that item has no
meaning within the proposed jury instruction.
Accordingly, I have vetoed that item.
Section 7 contains amendatory language relating
to the procedure on the defendant's motion for
judgment of acquittal on the counds Qf insanity,
and requires the court, if it
finds for toe
defendant on such motion, to enter specific
findings in substantially the same form as set
forth in subsections
(2) through 15) of
RCW
10.77.040.
The omission of subsection J1) from
not
the required findings of the court is
explained, and raises a serious constitutional
[ 797 ]
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usion as to how the court can find that the
efenant
should be acquitted by reason of
insanity if it does not first find that the
defendant committed the crime charged. In order
to remove the cloud of constitutionality, I have
determined to veto the item consisting of the
subsection references so that a court would still
be required to enter findings in substantially
the same form as set forth in ECW 10.77.040.
Section 10 of the bill contains another obvious
drafting error which reverses the intent of the
amendator y language. Presumably, the Legislature
intended that if a defendant acquitted by reason
of insanity is found
angother things to
iikelihood of committing
Prsnt a substantial
~elonious.
acts jeopardizing publ.ic safety or
security, the court would be required to order
his
hospitalization or other treatment less
restrictive than detention in a state mental
hospital.
As drafted and enacted ' the result
would be the exact opposite. Accordingly, I have
determined to veto that item in secti on 16and by
this veto I am restoring the language Of the
existing law, and urge the Legislature to make
another attempt at enacting correct amendatory
language at its next session. I have been urged
by some to correct this drafting error by Simply
vetoing the word "not" contained in that item,
but have determined not to do so as such a veto
would be of questionable constitutionality.
With the exception of the foregoing items,' I have
approved the remainder of Substitute Senate Bill
no. 3312."1

Ex,..L

Veto
Message

CHAPTER 199
[Substitute House Bill No. 779]
WASHINGTON STATE TEACHERS' RETIREMENT SYSTEM

AN ACT Relating to public employment; amending section 1, chapter 80,
Laws of 1947 as last amended by section 95, chapter 176, Laws
of 1969 ex. sess. and ECU 41.32.010; amending section 26,
chapter 80, Laws of 1947 as last amended by section 1, chapter
189, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess. and RCW 41.32.260; amending
section 16, chapter 14, Laws of 1963 ex. sess. as last amended
by section 2, chapter 189, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess. and ECU
41.32.497; amending section 3, chapter 189, Laws of
1973 1st
ex. sess. and RCW 41.32.498; adding a new section to chapter
41.32 ECU; creating new
sections;
providing
for
the
retroactive effect of certain provisions; and declaring an
emergency.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON:
Section 1. Section 1, chapter 80,
Laws of 1947 as last
amended by section 95, chapter 176, Laws of 1969 ex. sess. and RCU
41.32.010 are each amended to read as follows:
As used in this chapter, unless a different meaning is plainly
required by the context:
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